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Preface 

These prayers have been written according to personal opinions and convictions, 
which are gathered from many counseling sessions and our interpretation of the 
Word of GOD, the Bible. 

In no way have these prayers been written to discriminate against any persons, 
churches, organizations, and/or political parties. We ask therefore that you handle 
this book in the same manner. 

What does it mean to renounce something? 

To renounce means to speak of one’s self. If something has been renounced it has 
been rejected, cut off, or the individual is refusing to follow or obey. Other words that 
fit with the subject of renunciations include refuse, repudiate, and resist. It is a joy to 
realize that by the act of our repentance, we can appropriate the finished work of 
Messiah Y’shua (Jesus). His shed Blood reverses all curses. 

Scripture says: 

Proverbs 28:13 “He who covers his transgressions will not prosper, but whoever 
confesses and forsakes his sins will obtain mercy.” 

We have seen the effect in so many people’s lives of confessing, repenting, and 
turning away from the idolatry and demonic covenants that have permeated their 
very existence, unbeknown to them. The fact that this exists is truly an evil demonic 
plot against the Body of Messiah. 

2 Corinthians 4:2 “We have renounced disgraceful ways (secret thoughts, feelings, 
desires and underhandedness, the methods and arts that men hide through shame); 
we refuse to deal craftily (to practice trickery and cunning) or to adulterate or handle 
dishonestly the Word of GOD, but we state the truth openly (clearly and candidly). 
And so we commend ourselves in the sight and presence of GOD to every man’s 
conscience.” 

Y’shua (Jesus) calls us to be actively engaged seeking freedom and wholeness, no 
matter what our life experiences. 

GOD’s Word gives us a promise: 

Isaiah 54:17 “But no weapon that is formed against you shall prosper, and every 
tongue that shall rise against you in judgment you shall show to be in the wrong. This 
(peace, righteousness, security, triumph over opposition) is the heritage of the 
servants of the LORD (those in whom the ideal Servant of the LORD is reproduced); 
this is the righteousness or the vindication which they obtain from Me (this is that 
which I impart to them as their justification), says the LORD.” 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Guidelines for using the prayers of  renunciation. 

The Book of James highlights very clearly for us that there is a two-fold step in order 
to be released from all bondages.  

James 4:7 “So be subject to GOD. Resist the devil (stand firm against him), and he 
will flee from you.” 

The two-legged renunciation of occultic involvement is: 

1. Confession of involvement. 

To confess involvement, the prayer is read out loud, preferably with one or more 
witnesses present, as well as with a trained counselor.  The reason for this is so that 
the individual will have a memorial of remembrance of the renunciation prayer.  
These prayers are similar to proclamations … as such we encourage you to declare 
them boldly and in faith, covered by the Blood of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus). 

James 5:16 “Confess to one another therefore your faults (your slips, your false steps, your 
offenses, your sins) and pray (also) for one another, that you may be healed and restored (to 
a spiritual tone of mind and heart). The earnest (heartfelt, continued) prayer of a righteous 
man makes tremendous power available (dynamic in its working).” 

Only half of the renunciation process has been completed at this stage.  The next 
part is very important.  This is where the counselor is essential. 

2. Warfare … resist the enemy. 

The counselor now comes in agreement with the individual and conducts spiritual 
warfare against the kingdom of darkness as the Holy Spirit leads to deal with each 
one of the elements that is contained in the prayer. 

In writing these prayers, we have tried to highlight or bold certain key words — such 
as the powers of darkness involved and the effects of involvement — that we feel are 
important, and which need to be specially addressed.   

The powers are rebuked, bound, uprooted from the bloodline, and commanded to 
become a footstool to the Messiah Y’shua (Jesus).  Remember to also cut the 
individual loose from the man-made laws and institutions of the organization/s 
involved.  

These prayers are however only a guideline.   

If there are concepts or sections that the Holy Spirit highlights for you as you pray, 
then we encourage you to address these, and ask the Holy Spirit to direct you on 
how to bring the breakthrough.   

Remember, He is our Perfect Teacher and Counselor! 
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Psalm 110:1 “THE LORD (GOD) says to my Lord (the Messiah), Sit at My right hand, until I 
make Your adversaries Your footstool. (Matthew 26:64; Acts 2:34; I Corinthians 15:25; 
Colossians 3:1; Hebrew 12:2.)” 

Hebrews 1:13, 10:13 “Besides, to which of the angels has He ever said, Sit at My right hand 
(associated with Me in My royal dignity) till I make your enemies a stool for your feet? (Psalm 
110:1.)  
13Then to wait until His enemies should be made a stool beneath His feet. (Psalm 110:1.)” 

3. Restoration with the Kingdom of GOD. 

Finally, the individual must choose to submit under the Law of Messiah Y’shua 
(Jesus). 

Galatians 3:10 “And all who depend on the Law (who are seeking to be justified by 
obedience to the Law of rituals) are under a curse and doomed to disappointment 
and destruction, for it is written in the Scriptures, Cursed (accursed, devoted to 
destruction, doomed to eternal punishment) be everyone who does not continue to 
abide (live and remain) by all the precepts and commands written in the Book of the 
Law and to practice them.” 

In conclusion, we leave you with the blessing commanded by the FATHER … May 
He be your Shield, your Light, and Shalom (Peace).  May He grant you the victory in 
all things, that you may learn of His Ways, and SH’MA  (hear and do). 1

Blessings! 

	 For	 addi-onal	 study,	 please	 see	 the	 ar-cle	 “Sh’ma	 -	 A	 Hebraic	 Concept	 That	1

Everyone	Can	Embrace”	wri;en	by	William	G.	Bullock,	Sr.,	available	from	the	website.
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Declaration  of  Confidence in God’s Protection 2

No weapon that is formed against us shall prosper and every tongue, which rises 
against us in judgment, we do condemn. This is our heritage as servants of the 
LORD, and our righteousness is from You, O LORD of Hosts. If there are those who 
have been speaking or praying against us, or seeking harm or evil to us, or who have 
rejected us, we forgive them and, having forgiven them, we bless them in the Name 
of the LORD 

Matthew 5:43-45 “You have heard that it was said, You shall love your neighbor and 
hate your enemy; But I tell you, Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute 
you, To show that you are the children of your FATHER Who is in heaven; for He 
makes His sun rise on the wicked and on the good, and makes the rain fall upon the 
upright and the wrongdoers (alike).” 

Romans 12:14 “Bless those who persecute you (who are cruel in their attitude 
toward you); bless and do not curse them.” 

Now we declare, O LORD, that You and You alone are our GOD, and besides You 
there is no other — a just GOD and Saviour, the FATHER, the Son and the Spirit — 
and we worship You! 

We submit ourselves afresh to You this day in unreserved obedience. Having 
submitted to You, LORD, we do as Your Word directs. We resist the devil — all his 
pressures, his attacks, and his deceptions, every instrument or agent he would seek 
to use against us. We do not submit! We resist him, drive him from us and exclude 
him from us in the Name of Y’shua (Jesus). Specifically, we reject and repel infirmity, 
pain, infection, inflammation, malignancies, allergies, viruses and every form of 
witchcraft. 

Finally, LORD, we thank You that through the sacrifice of Y’shua (Jesus) on the 
cross, we have passed out from under the curse and entered into the blessing of 
Abraham, whom You blessed in all things — exaltation, health, reproduction, 
prosperity, victory and GOD’s Favour. 

Galatians 3:13-14 “Christ purchased our freedom (redeeming us) from the curse 
(doom) of the Law (and its condemnation) by (Himself) becoming a curse for us, for it 
is written (in the Scriptures), Cursed is everyone who hangs on a tree (is crucified); 
To the end that through (their receiving) Christ Jesus, the blessing (promised) to 
Abraham might come upon the Gentiles, so that we through faith might (all) receive 
(the realization of) the promise of the (Holy) Spirit.” 

AMEN! 

	Wri;en	by	Derek	and	Ruth	Prince2
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Sealing-Off  Prayer BEFORE Deliverance 
(for the counsellor)

Dear Heavenly FATHER, we come to You in the Name of Messiah Y’shua  (Jesus 3

Christ) of Nazareth. We thank You that You are GOD Almighty and that You are The 
Great I AM. 

We thank You that You have given us the Holy Spirit to be the Counsellor, Standby, 
Advocate, Teacher, the Deliverer. 

We thank You for Your Presence and for Your Deliverance Anointing — it is the 
Anointing that will break the yoke. 

Come and fill us with Your Spirit, Compassion, Love, Discernment, Word of 
Knowledge, Wisdom, Interpretation, and Insight. 

We as Your children choose to crucify the flesh so that nothing from ourselves will be 
transferred here. We clothe ourselves with Your Priestly Garments to fulfill the calling 
You have upon our lives. Open our spiritual eyes and ears FATHER. 

Thank You FATHER, that You have given us all the power over the enemy and that 
nothing shall in any way harm us. 

Luke 10: 19 “Behold! I have given you authority and power to trample upon serpents 
and scorpions, and (physical and mental strength and ability) over all the power that 
the enemy (possesses); and nothing shall in any way harm you.” 

We forbid any interference with the work of the Holy Spirit. 

FATHER, we come against any communication lines (according to Ephesians 6:12) 
between, the powers, world-rulers, principalities, spiritual hosts, and demonic hosts in 
the air, earth, heavenlies, and under the earth. We close off all entrances and exits, in 
the Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ).  

We ask that all spiritual cameras and recorders be smashed in Name of Messiah 
Y’shua (Jesus Christ). We come against any witches, witch doctors, magicians, and 
wizards in the Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ). We cut off all communication 
with satan himself and close the doors in the Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ). 

	Y’shua	 (Hebrew)	 is	 Jesus’	 real	name,	which	means	“Salva-on”.	We	have	no	problem	with	3

the	name	“Jesus”	—	it	is	merely	the	Greek	translitera-on	of	“Y’shua”.	Jesus	is	the	name	most	
of	us	grew	up	with.	Remember	though,	Y’shua	was	a	Jew,	of	the	Tribe	of	Judah,	not	a	Greek.	
It’s	 sort	 of	 like	 this	…	when	 you	 come	 to	 know	 someone’s	 real	 name,	 you	want	 to	 use	 it,	
hence	the	use	of	Y’shua	instead	of	Jesus.	Another	powerful	reason	to	use	Y’shua	is	that	every	
-me	you	say	His	Name,	you	are	proclaiming	“Salva-on”.	You	will	also	note	 in	some	places,	
we	have	used	 the	 real	Name	of	 the	 FATHER,	 YHVH.	 The	Name	 is	made	up	of	 the	Hebrew	
le;ers,	Yod-Hey-Vav-Hey,	and	is	most	commonly	pronounced	“Yahweh”	or	“Jehovah”.	Again,	
we	have	chosen	to	use	this,	as	YHVH	is	the	FATHER’s	Name.
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We forbid any spirit from the outside to enter this place for whatever reason, and we 
forbid any evil spirit to be sent to any other place or person as a result of what 
happens here. 

We now forbid any reinforcement of power from the side of satan in the Name of 
Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ). FATHER, we ask for confusion into the enemy’s 
camp. 

FATHER we ask You to set up Your warring angels in this room and arrest any 
human spirit, dead human spirit, spirit guide, familiar spirit … and remove them to 
become the footstool of our King Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ). 

We bind every evil spirit in this place and forbid any violence, manifestations, and 
tormenting in the Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ). 

We refuse any meditation circles — isolate any power of demonic forces from each 
other in the Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ). 

We forbid and bind any hypnosis and self-hypnosis, meditation, physic powers in the 
Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ) of Nazareth. We isolate the powers one from 
another in Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ).  

We cleanse the four elements — water, air, fire, and earth — with the Blood of Name 
of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ). 

We ask You, FATHER, to cover all mirrors with Your Blood and seal off the gateways 
in Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ). 

We come against any spells, rituals, incantations, hexes, sacrifices, curses, or altars 
raised up against us and the person. 

Thank You that You blow out all candles which may have been lit in rituals against us 
in Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ). Thank You that all curses are reversed 
into blessings. 

FATHER, we ask that You seal off this room with Your Precious Blood, that You will 
hide us in the Spirit and declare this room as holy ground. 

FATHER, we ask You to send Your ministering angels to come and minister to us in 
Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ) according to: 

Hebrews 1:14 “Are not the angels all ministering spirits (servants) sent out in the 
service (of GOD for the assistance) of those who are to inherit salvation?” 

We surrender to You, Holy Spirit of GOD, because we know that it is not by might, 
nor by power, but by Your Spirit (Zechariah 4:6) says the FATHER!  
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We ask that You cover our loved ones and we place all circumstances under Your 
Control and Protection (our finances, marriages, relationships, ministries). We now 
bind satan’s kingdom here on earth just as it is bound in heaven. 

We ask You FATHER to prepare the heavenly courtroom and that all the demons and 
familiar spirits come and take their places. 

We ask You FATHER to be the Judge, Y’shua (Jesus) the Advocate, and the Holy 
Spirit the Witness. 

Thank You for Your Word: 

Revelation 12:11 “And they have overcome (conquered) him by means of the blood 
of the Lamb and by the utterance of their testimony, for they did not love and cling to 
life even when faced with death (holding their lives cheap till they had to die for their 
witnessing).” 

… we have overcome the enemy by the Blood of the Lamb and the word of our 
testimony! 

In the Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus), 

AMEN! 
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Prayer for spirit wives/husbands 

Prayer to break all ties to all/any fertility cults as well as 
incubus/succubus spirits. 

Witchcraft in families 
Witchcraft in families has many consequences. One of them could be a spiritual 
marriage claim on children where a familiar spirit “marries” a person and comes 
regularly during the night to have sexual relationships. A person in such a demonic 
“marriage” many times do not marry in the natural because they have already been 
claimed; or they do get married, but cannot remain faithful to the Godly Covenant. 

Incubus and succubus 
These spirits are spirits that seek to have sexual intercourse with men and women 
during the night hours. Incubus is described as a spirit being that comes to have 
intimate relationships with women while they are asleep while Succubus is described 
as a spirit being that comes to have relationships with men in their sleep.   

These dream visitors are also called “night husbands and night wives or spirit 
husbands and spirit wives”. The demon Mare (nightmare) works with these spirits, 
causing dreams of sexual content. (It can manifest as a unicorn — horse with a horn 
on forehead. Lilith is known as the nightmare queen.) 

FATHER in the Name of Y’shua (Jesus Christ of Nazareth), I repent on behalf of 
myself and those in my family line who had sexual relations with evil spirits, familiar 
spirits, dead human spirits, incubus/succubus spirits, and the demon Mare. I 
renounce and break any covenant or dedications to the Nephilim, Lilith, Baal or 
Belial, Cleopatra, Isis, or Asherah. (Name the spirits applicable to your family 
situation.) 

Harlotry 
I repent for anyone in my family line that has had any connection, ties, pact or 
allegiance to the spirit of harlotry. I repent for all who participated in any fertility rites 
or rituals, sacrificed, worshipped, danced before these spirits, or gave offerings to 
any fertility gods or goddesses.  

FATHER, I repent for all those who had night husbands (spirit husbands) and night 
wives (spirit wives). FATHER, forgive us for rejecting You as our Husband and for our 
unfaithfulness towards You.  

Forgive us for finding comfort from these spirits and for looking to them to fulfil our 
desires and needs. I choose to rely and trust in You for everything I need. Please 
restore our joy and faithfulness to the Bridegroom. 
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I now declare a divorce with every familiar spirit that has “married” me in the spirit 
and break all ties — body, soul and spirit — with this spirit. In the Name of Y’shua 
(Jesus), I declare that your claim over me is now broken! I cancel every sexual act 
with you and break the demonic seals that were put in place by my forefathers. 

I repent for those in my family line who were involved in astral travel, dark practices 
such as the occult and new age practices. I repent for any involvement with 
witches, sorcerers, magicians or “familiar spirits”.  

I renounce all night spells, charms, enchantments or allurements used by 
witches and warlocks at night. Please close all un-Godly pathways, portals, cracks 
or seams into un-Godly realms or the underworld. FATHER, please remove all 
defilement and tainting to my body, soul and spirit.  

I repent for myself and any of my ancestors who have visited sangomas, witches or 
warlocks for their love witchcraft (muti).  

I repent of buying, accepting and using their love potions (muti). I repent of rituals 
performed, invocations offered up, using of bath potions, washes, charms and 
psychic prayers.  

I repent of having my body rubbed with ceremonial liquids or allowing ceremonial 
liquids to be poured over my body. I repent for having incisions made on parts of my 
body and muti rubbed into the wounds. 

I repent for the breaking up of marriages, covenants, divorces, and the destroyed 
relationships that resulted from having relations with these sexual spirits.  

I ask that You would break off all false love, lust, hatred, impotency, frigidity, 
sickness, and disease that have been caused by these spirits. 

I repent on behalf of myself and my family line for all fornication, adultery, incest, 
homosexuality, and sexual addiction.  

(If you have been sexually abused, break the tie to the perpetrator's unclean spirit, 
and the destruction over your life with continual sickness, disease, and body 
breakdown. 

You may need to fast to pull down the unclean spirit. If it was sexual abuse through 
incest, you are certainly dealing with the family unclean spirit. 

Try to trace it as much as possible to cut the ties of the unclean spirit.) 

FATHER, I repent of the family sin of perversion and uncleanness that has bound 
my life. 
  
I take accountability for my own sin and pull down the stronghold of an unclean spirit 
making bodily functions diseased or bringing me to a place of infirmity. 
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I smash the god of Asherah where immorality and sexual perversion and temple 
prostitution has been in my family line. 

(Hidden temple prostitution is a huge area today. Occult rituals involving sexual 
initiations are not only done in occult black witchcraft but in other more subtle forms 
of occult practices. It is rife in every nation.) 

FATHER, I break the curse of temple prostitution down my family line that not only 
opens the door to an unclean spirit and sickness, but also to all manner of sexual 
perversion breaking out in the family line. 

I break the curse and plagues that come with temple prostitution, especially in the 
blood, bowels and sexual organs. I release the Blood of Y’shua (Jesus) to all the 
major organs of the body for the cleansing of the Blood of Y’shua (Jesus). 

I break the family curse of temple prostitution with ritualistic abuse, where the doors 
have been opened in the spirit for the total destruction of Apollyon. 

I break the family curse of being seeded with schizophrenia through the sin and 
iniquity that has come down with any temple, sexual abuse, and with any torment 
in the night hours of demonic sexual activity. 

I repent for all pornography, rape, abuse, masturbation, lust, fantasy, any un-
Godly sexual contact with other people, bestiality (animals), all sexual 
perversion, and sex for money.  

I repent on behalf of myself and my family line for the shedding of innocent blood 
through abortion and human sacrifices. I repent of murder, pride, greed, rage, 
hate, jealousy, pretence, falseness, cursing, and lying. 

FATHER, on behalf of myself and my family line I repent of having been involved in 
acts that showed worship and obedience to satan and his demons through having 
sexual relations outside of marriage. FATHER, forgive us for not following Your 
Commandments. 

FATHER, I repent for allowing these evil spirits to reduce and control my will.  I now 
choose to put my spirit, will, emotions, mind and body under the Lordship of Y’shua 
(Jesus Christ of Nazareth).  

FATHER, on behalf of myself and my family line I repent for allowing satan to use my 
body as a temple of worship and so giving him power and glory. I ask You FATHER, 
to destroy the demonic temple that satan has built within me with Your Godly Fire. 

Now in the Name of Y’shua (Jesus Christ) I renounce and take authority over 
Incubus, Succubus, Lilith and Mare, Baal and Belial and every other strongman 
not mentioned, and command them to come out of my body, soul, and spirit.   

I take authority over and bind every sexual demon assigned to my tongue, hands, 
fingers, breasts, hips, lower back, buttocks, sexual organs or any other part of 
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my body, in the Almighty Name of Y’shua (Jesus Christ) of Nazareth.  

I will no longer serve these demon spirits. I renounce satan and all his works.  I 
declare a divorce with every one of these sexual demons, in the Almighty Name of 
Y’shua (Jesus) of Nazareth.  

Triple cord needs to be broken! 
When sexual sin takes place it happens on three levels: 

• Your generational demons link with the other person’s generational demons — 
(spirit draws spirit) 

• Your human spirit connects with the other person’s human spirit. 
• Your sex demons link with the other person’s sex demons. 

You need to sever these links and declare a divorce on each level.  

FATHER, with the two-edged Sword, I sever all ties and links with every dead human 
spirit (generational demons), human spirit, and demon that I was linked to in every 
person that I was sexually involved with, in the Name of Y’shua (Jesus).  

I separate these levels one from another and declare a divorce with every 
generational demon, every human spirit and every demon that was controlling the 
other person/s that I was sexually involved with. 

In the Name of Y’shua (Jesus) I renounce every un-Godly spirit and soul tie with 
__________________. (Name person/s with whom you have had sexual 
relationships). 

FATHER I ask You to cleanse my spirit, my mind and my body in the Name of Y’shua 
(Jesus). I now apply the Blood of Y’shua (Jesus Christ) over every single un-Godly 
tie. 

Broom of Destruction. 
FATHER, sweep with Your Broom of destruction throughout my body, soul and spirit, 
and remove every evil spirit still hiding anywhere in my being, in the Name of Y’shua 
(Jesus). 

I command all confusion to leave and I call back all parts of my spirit and mind that 
have been scattered or fragmented. 

I ask You to forgive me, wash and cleanse me with the Water of Your Word, body, 
soul and spirit, and I ask You to restore my innocence and the glory of my virginity. As 
Your child, please restore my Godly dreams from Heavenly places. 
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I declare that I now give my body, soul and spirit into the Hands of the Almighty GOD 
of Israel as a temple of the Holy Spirit only! 

FATHER GOD, please increase my love for You and give me the ability to be truly 
faithful and spiritually intimate with You.   

Thank You FATHER! 

AMEN! 
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Prayer for Lilith 

Background information. 

One of the ways that the spirit of Lilith attacks is that she visits people at night when 
they are sleeping. She plants sexual thoughts and causes the men to “have a wet 
dream”. She then takes the sperm and uses it in the spirit in a number of ways: 

• To impregnate female cult members and breed babies for sacrifice 
• Taken to motherships and used in test tube fertilizations to create nephilim‑  (to 4

create half human-half animal creatures, half human-half spirit creatures) 
• Used in a spiritual sperm-bank to be used by satan in whatever way he chooses. 

Lilith has several names and apparently each name contains a secret of sexual 
mysticism: 

(1) The	le,	hand	of	the	Great	Goddess	Inanna:	

• She brings men to the goddess’ temple, where she then participates in “Tantric” 
rites with the temple women. 

• Seducer of men. 
• Harlot. 

(2) Ilithya,	the	birth	goddess:	

• She pursues children who have not been circumcised. 
• She seduces men who do not sleep with women and/or with no moral principles 

(wet dreams). 

(3) Lillake:	

• Evil spirit which squats in the tree of the love goddess, Inanna. 

(4) Lilitu:	

• Female lust demon. 
• Wind spirit. 
• Evil spirit of the night. 
• Her victims are called the bridegrooms of Lilitu and they resemble the victims of 

vampirism. 
• Her parasitic kisses kills her victims slowly. 

	See	the	Kanaan	resources	on	Genesis	6	and	the	nephilim,	such	as	“TODAY	As	In	The	4

Days	Of	Noah?!”	booklet	and	4-DVD	set.
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(5) Lildtha:	

• Resembles Hagar the Egyptian. 

(6) Lilith	the	Maiden:	

• Has the form of a beautiful woman from the head to the navel, and from the navel 
down, she is flaming fire. 

• Her only intention is to arouse wars and all kinds of destruction — goddess of 
destructive winds and storms. 

(7) Queen	of	the	Succubi:	

• Leader of the night demons who prey on men, drawing their seed and often their 
blood, in the hope of causing misery and death. 

• Visits men in their sleep to torment their dreams and to engage in sexual 
relations.  From these relations she bears demonic children. 

• Has vampiristic characteristics — she renders her victims exhausted and 
weakened by incessant carnal performances.  She leaves them with acute, 
potentially fatal fatigue. 

(8) Lilith	the	Ancient	(Hebrew	name):	

• She rears the children of the succubi, as well as the children conceived after 
copulation between man and woman, out of lust. This lust was created by her 
when she visited the man in his dreams. 

• She visits the ones she raises every New Moon. 

(9) Lilith,	the	Mother	of	Demons:	

• She creates demons, spirits and Lilin from the seed of men when they copulate 
with women. 

(10) Layla,	Arabic	name	known	to	Muslims	

• Archetype of the “dark” inner feminine side. 
• Known in Shaktism as Kali Ma. 
• This name represents the “Unmanifest”, the aspect of Allah that does not enter 

into creation — like a moonless night in the desert where there is NOTHING — no 
dunes etc.  

• They compare Layla with “black light”, the “black shawl of the Prophet”kali 
kamaliya vala” and the first flag of the Islam. 

• Layla, as used by Sufis, means power of love, ecstatic state of love. 
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• Kayla intoxicates, makes one indifferent to the world. 
• A single glimpse of her reality intoxicates. 
• In Undue, Kale means black and represents the fierce feminine. 
• Kayla is the name for GOD as beloved Women in Sufi poetry, and Her name 

shows the embrace of the positive side of the night as the Dark Mother. 
• Layla refers to the blackness of night, the power of the ultimate Divine Feminine 

to dissolve all forms. 
• The black Rock at Mecca represents Layla — Lilith. 

(11) Other	Names:	

• Lili, Queen of the Night. 
• Woman of whoredom. 
• Daughter of the goddess Mehitabel. 

(12) Other	characterisScs.	

• She has a special hatred for children — she pursues, steals and kills them.  
• She is associated with the moon, particularly the lunar position on the Qliphotic 

Tree, the so-called “World of Shells”.  
• She rules over the two solstices and the two equinoxes.  
• She is the goddess of lust and magic.  
• She shape-shifts and name-shifts.  
• She can turn into a powerful warrior, clothed in armour of flashing fire.  
• She is associated with Leviathan — she has the likeness of a serpent.  
• She is sometimes likened to a screeching owl.  
• She frightens men.  
• She lives in the desert countryside cursed by GOD, or in a cave on the shore of 

the Red Sea.  
• She is safe in Egypt.  
• She draws people into her web.  
• She leads the spirit of knowledge away.  
• Mirrors are the gateways into her cave.  
• She enters a person through his eyes, and stirs the person’s desire at will. 
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Renunciation Prayer 

FATHER, I want to thank You that the Blood of Y’shua (Jesus) reconciles us back 
unto You (Colossians 1:20). I want to thank You that the Blood of Y’shua (Jesus) 
cleanses us from all sin. In the Name of Y'shua HaMaschiah (Jesus the Messiah), I 
declare that I am born out of GOD, and that no evil spirit has any hold over me. I 
belong to You, ABBA FATHER, spirit, soul and body.   

I submit myself to You, ABBA FATHER, and I resist the devil in the powerful Name 
ofY'shua HaMaschiah (Jesus the Messiah), and therefore he MUST flee (James 
4:7). 

FATHER, forgive me for allowing Lilith into my life and for becoming a victim of her 
seduction. Forgive me for allowing lust to control me, and for allowing unholy soul 
ties to be formed. Forgive me, ABBA FATHER, for defiling my marriage bed with 
lust and for desecrating Your Holy union between man and wife. I renounce lust as 
sin in Y’shua (Jesus) Name. 

FATHER, I now declare a divorce between myself and Lilith and all her children. I 
tear up the marriage certificate, and I give back her wedding ring. I ask that Your 
Holy Fire in the Name of Y'shua HaMaschiah (Jesus the Messiah) will destroy all the 
documents that testified against me in the spirit. 

I break any and all relationships between every evil spirits of lust and seduction, and 
myself.   

I sever every unholy soul tie between myself and Lilith and all her other names, with 
the Sword of the Spirit. 

In the Name of Y'shua HaMaschiah (Jesus the Messiah), I declare that satan has no 
longer any access to my body, soul or spirit through that soul tie.   

In the Name of Y'shua HaMaschiah (Jesus the Messiah), I declare that Lilith and her 
children have no access to my children any more. All access to my children through 
this spirit and soul tie is now cut off by the Power of GOD. I ask that You will cover 
my children with the Blood of the Lamb, and that the doors of her access to them will 
be sealed forever with Your Blood. 

In the Name of Y’shua (Jesus), I fire every gatekeeper who helped Lilith to get 
access to me ... the gatekeepers at my eyes, my mind (conscious and unconscious), 
my dream world and my sexual organs.  

I strip them of all power and authority and I tear up their appointment letters in the 
Name of Y'shua HaMaschiah (Jesus the Messiah) and I ask that You will burn these 
documents with the Fire of the Holy Spirit.   

I seal every gate with the Blood of Messiah and I ask that You will appoint Your 
warring angels to guard these gates.   
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I also ask that You will close the doors of Inanna’s temple and seal it with the Blood 
of Y’shua (Jesus). 

I also ask that You will close every gate in the mirrors in my home that gave excess 
to the caves of Lilith and seal it with the Blood of Y’shua (Jesus). 

I renounce any connection with the moon, its rays and its four stages, especially 
New Moon. In the Almighty Name of Y'shua HaMaschiah (Jesus the Messiah), I cut 
myself loose from these connections with the Moon and its connection to Lilith.   

I renounce any connection with Egypt, and I cut myself loose from anything to do 
with Egypt, in the Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ) of Nazareth.  

I renounce any worship given to the “dark inner feminine side of Allah” and the 
power of the “ultimate divine feminine to dissolve all forms”, in the Name of 
Y'shua HaMaschiah (Jesus the Messiah). 

I renounce the “unmanifest aspect of Allah” that “results in nothingness” in the 
Name of Y'shua HaMaschiah (Jesus the Messiah). 

I renounce the name Layla, Kali Ma, “kali kamalija vala”, and all other Shaktism 
and Sufis teachings concerning Lilith, in the Name of Y'shua HaMaschiah (Jesus the 
Messiah). 

I renounce the manifestations of Lilith in and as the black light, the black shawl of 
the prophet, Kali Ma, the first flag of the Islam, as the “fierce feminine” and the 
embrace of the positive side of the night as the dark Mother, in the Name of Y'shua 
HaMaschiah (Jesus the Messiah). 

I renounce any connection with Mecca, worship given to the black rock at Mecca 
and the spring flowing out of the rock. I cut myself loose from anything to do with 
Mecca and the water of Mecca, in the Name of Y'shua HaMaschiah (Jesus the 
Messiah). 

I renounce the ecstatic state of love and the sexual power that I gained through 
Layla, in the Name of Y'shua HaMaschiah (Jesus the Messiah).   

In the Powerful Name of Y’shua (Jesus), I cut myself loose from the waters in the 
heaven, on the earth and under the earth, as well as from Leviathan and all the 
powers connected to it. 

FATHER, I ask You to destroy the web of Lilith, with which she entangled me, and to 
free me completely from her web of lust and intoxication. I ask You FATHER, to 
strip Lilith of her armour and to paralyze her as a warrior, in the Name of Y’shua 
(Jesus). 
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I renounce all the shapes and names of Lilith and I ask You, ABBA FATHER, to cut 
me loose from each one of her names and shapes and to destroy every unholy soul 
tie in this regard in the Name of Y’shua (Jesus). 

I renounce her parasitic kisses and her vampirism and the total fatigue I 
experienced as a result. FATHER, I ask that You will heal the wounds where she 
sucked out my blood, and that You will restore my strength, which she has drawn out 
of me. I ask You ABBA FATHER, to seal off the holes made by her teeth body, soul 
and spirit in Y’shua (Jesus) Name. 

FATHER, I bring before You every time that Lilith took any sperm or ovum in my 
family line and it was used for satan’s purposes. I ask You to please destroy every 
place where any sperm or ovum in my family line as well as my own seed is stored, 
with Your Fire. (Motherships, laboratories, etc.)  

Where it was taken and used without my will or agreement to create half-human or 
half-animal creatures — please destroy everything now with Your Fire. I ask that 
there will be no nephilim left to testify against my family or me on Judgment Day. 

I ask forgiveness where my family seed or my own seed was used to create babies 
to be sacrificed on the altars of satan — please silence the blood of those babies 
crying and testifying against me with Your Blood Y’shua (Jesus). 

I ask You to destroy any seed of my family and myself that was harvested by Lilith to 
be placed in to sperm banks to be used for satan’s purposes whenever he so chose 
— I ask You FATHER, to please destroy the test tubes and corrupt the seed that has 
been stolen so that it can never again be used by satan in any way. 

Please destroy every demonic altar speaking against my family and me because of 
these evil acts that were performed with our seed. With the Hammer of Your Word we 
now smash these altars together with all the time-clocks that were set up in the spirit 
to kick-in at certain times and seasons over my family and me — past, present, and 
future. 

Send Your Fire FATHER, and destroy all traces of evidence against my family and 
me — may the Blood of Y’shua have the final word over our lives!! 

FATHER, I ask that You will turn around the total destruction that follows Lilith and 
turn it into growth and blessing. 

ABBA FATHER, I ask You to sanctify and cleanse my marriage bed with the Blood of 
Y'shua HaMaschiah (Jesus the Messiah). Will you heal my marriage and restore the 
spirit and soul tie with my spouse, making our marriage an image of Y’shua’s (Jesus’) 
relationship with His Bride, the Church.  

I ask You, in the Name of Y’shua (Jesus), to cover our seed with the Blood of Y'shua 
HaMaschiah (Jesus the Messiah), to prevent Lilith from stealing it and using it for her 
evil ends. 
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FATHER, I now declare that I will wear the helmet of salvation to protect my mind 
(conscious and subconscious) and my dream world (Ephesians 6:17).   

I declare that I cast down all arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against 
the knowledge of GOD, bringing every thought into captivity to the obedience of 
Messiah (2 Corinthians 10:5). 

I thank You FATHER for Your Mercy and Your Grace and I give You all the honour 
and the glory, because You alone are GOD, and I belong to You! 

AMEN! 
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Prayers renouncing fallen angels and nephilim 
FATHER, I repent for any decision/covenant that was made with the enemy before 
my conception because of fear or doubt about Your Goodness and Plan for my life. I 
understand that this decision may have resulted in the right for the enemy to 
negatively affect my DNA and RNA and the Living Water that was to flow out of me. I 
now exercise my authority in Messiah Y’shua (Jesus) based on the finished work of 
the cross and the Blood of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus) over the contamination of the 
Fiery Stones and the Living Water.  

I now ask You FATHER to remove the influence of wormwood over the Living Water 
and purify that water.  

FATHER, please remove me from any un-Godly orbs, trapezoids, and geospheres 
in all dimensions and from the un-Godly depth. Please release into me the fullness 
of Your Living Water and assign to me all Righteous Lights.  

I now ask FATHER that You will come against all assignments made against me and 
heal all of my diseases.  

Please remove from me any un-Godly coating and all un-Godly garments.  
Please remove me from any un-Godly constellations and all un-Godly zodiacs. 
Please close all un-Godly doors that give the enemy access to me, especially 
through any un-Godly triangles, tetrahedrons, and trapezoids.  

FATHER, please purify all the Living Water assigned to me.  

Please remove all un-Godly water spirits and seducing spirits. I repent and renounce 
for all un-Godly baptisms and water rituals.  

Please remove me from wormwood and from all un-Godly places in the depth, 
height, length, and width associated with wormwood.  

Please disconnect me from all un-Godly stars.  

Please reconnect me according to your original design to the length, width, height 
and depth. Bring all Godly dimensions and quadrants into perfect equality. 

I repent for all generation bestiality. Please bring all uncontaminated Fiery Stones 
through Your Blood back to me.  

FATHER, please remove all animal, fish, bird, fallen angel, and Nephilim DNA 
and RNA from my DNA and RNA. FATHER, please remove all reptilian scales from 
my spiritual eyes. 

In the Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ), I repent for saying that I did not want 
You to make me and that I was angry about how You made me and I decided that I 
would remake myself.  
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I repent for being unwilling to yield to You as the clay yields to the potter. I repent for 
choosing the enemy’s plan rather than Your Plan. I understand that my decisions 
before conception may have given right for the enemy to take the gifts of my spirit 
into the void and the darkness.  

I also understand that this may have affected my spiritual authority and my ability to 
rule and reign. I understand that this may have also sealed up the treasures in 
darkness that you intend me to have. 

I acknowledge that in my generational line this resulted in phallic worship and the lust 
of the eyes, declaring that I would produce my own seed without you and that I would 
save myself through prostitutional idolatry trying to reproduce without You, FATHER.  

I acknowledge that my generational line and I tried to multiply and fill the earth 
without You, FATHER, by trying to find secret knowledge.  

I repent for discontentment with Your Ways and Your Design of Me. I repent for my 
discontentment and the discontentment of my family line with how you made me and 
what you gave to me. I repent for my discontentment and the discontentment of my 
family line with the authority, position, and place you have assigned me. 

I acknowledge that this has affected my spiritual eyes and may have resulted in all 
kinds of bareness. I ask FATHER that You will return, through Your Blood, to me any 
parts of my spirit that may be scattered in the void. FATHER, please resurrect all 
parts of my spirit. I now declare that I will rule and reign with the scepter of authority 
that You have given to me.  

I now repent for trying to be my own sacrifice rather than acknowledging that You are 
the Only sacrifice. I remove myself from the un-Godly altar and I declare that I am 
seated with Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ) in Heavenly places and that I will rule and 
reign with My GOD. FATHER, please remove any dragons from me that are seated 
on any thrones. 

Messiah Y’shua (Jesus), I take my position as a revealed son of GOD and I stand 
against the spirit of Shebna who has taken the Key of David in my family line and 
restricted the access that You desire me to have in all Your Ways. I acknowledge that 
this spirit has hewn a sepulcher and placed itself in an un-Godly position — he has 
placed himself into the un-Godly rock, perverting the Rock Who is Y’shua (Jesus).  

I now ask, FATHER, that You will throw him away violently, this one who is the leader 
of the un-Godly mighty men. FATHER, please seize him and turn violently against 
him and toss him like a ball into a large country where this spirit will die with all of his 
un-Godly chariots. FATHER, please cause him to bring shame to his master's house 
and drive him out of his office and from his position so that he will be pulled down. I 
do not allow the spirit of Shebna to cause me to dwell in his un-Godly tabernacle. 

I now ask Y’shua (Jesus) that You will take Key of David and place it on Your 
Shoulder and I declare that You are the rightful Authority over the FATHER's House 
because the FATHER has delegated the House to You.  
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I acknowledge LORD that You are clothed with a Robe and You are strengthened 
with a belt and that all in my household is now Your responsibility.  

Y’SHUA, I now declare that You are in the role of Eliakim and I declare that You are 
fastened in a secure place and that You occupy a Glorious Throne in Your FATHER's 
House.  

Y’shua (Jesus) I acknowledge all of the Glory of Your FATHER's House is hung on 
You and on all Your sons and daughters. I declare that Your Glory now fills all the 
vessels from the smallest to the greatest.  

Y’SHUA please remove Shebna's peg and the burden that was on it. We cut it off 
because the FATHER has spoken.  

I declare that all the gates and doors that Y’shua (Jesus) opens will remain open and 
all the gates and doors that Y’shua (Jesus) closes will remain closed.  

I declare my family and I will no longer be contained by the religious system and by 
false houses and that my tent pegs will be extended — I will operate in the sphere of 
authority that the FATHER has given to me and I will no longer be contained by mere 
men.  

I break the power of all those words of containment off of me and all words of 
jealousy and envy and gossip I break off of me. FATHER, shut these un-Godly gates 
doors that encircles me and open up the Righteous Gates and Doors that You are 
knocking on that give me the ability to come and go as the Holy Spirit directs.  

I break off the power of any and all limitations — of pastor's and leader's words, and 
the un-Godly words of the Body of Messiah.  

I declare Y’shua (Jesus) will be my GOD and I will be hidden in Him — I choose to 
submit myself unto others even as they submit themselves unto me.  

I declare that those in the Body of Messiah and I will now make up the ONE New 
Man in Messiah in which every joint will supply and everyone will do his part.  

I am no longer the audience. I am the participant.  

I ask FATHER that You will remove the un-Godly rock coming from the demonic 
kingdom that wanted to destroy my family by giving us a false foundation.  

I declare that the Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ) is my Rock and He will destroy the 
systems of the world and fill the Earth as a Great Mountain. 

AMEN! 
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WRAPPING-UP Prayer AFTER Deliverance 
(for the counsellor)

Dear Heavenly FATHER, 

Thank You for the work being done here today. We pray against any whiplash, 
backlash, and judgment from the enemy in the Name of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus 
Christ). 

We ask FATHER, that You will cut any un-Godly spirit/soul-ties formed in the spirit 
because of the deliverance that took place, also any transference that took place 
between their spirit, soul, and body to my spirit, soul and body. We plant the Cross of 
Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ) between myself and the counselee. Thank You that no 
transference will take place. We take Your Comprehensive Insurance for our families, 
relationships, and possessions.   

We ask that You will cleanse and purify this property and this room with the Blood of 
Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ) of Nazareth and Your Holy Fire, that no demon will 
attach itself to any object and all human and dead human spirits be removed by Your 
escort angels to the footstool of King Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ). That all 
defilement be removed and swept away with Your Broom of destruction in Name of 
Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ). 

FATHER, we ask that You remove any watchdog and marker demons, that have 
been assigned by the kingdom of darkness to mark the property in the spirit for a 
counter attack through astral projection, to the Feet of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ). 

We also want to declare the Kingship of Messiah Y’shua (Jesus Christ) of Nazareth 
over this place and that all openings  are sealed off with Your Blood. 5

AMEN! 

Remember to go before the FATHER and shower yourself with the Water of the 
Word. You may also want to perform a mikvah  (baptism), to symbolize a cleansing 6

after deliverance. Remember too to enter into praise and worship and fill yourself 
with the FATHER’s Presence again. 

	 Openings	 include	 telephone	 and	 fax	 lines,	 computers,	water	 pipes	 and	 sewerage,	5

electricity	circuits,	Wi-Fi	networks.

	 For	 addi-onal	 study,	 see	 our	 book	 “J2F	 Understanding	 Water	 BapLsm	 And	 The	6

BapLsm	Of	The	Holy	Spirit”
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In closing, after these curses have been dealt with and broken, it is very important to 
restore BLESSINGS ... we want to encourage fathers to take this calling seriously, 
and to begin BLESSING their families according to the Commandment of the LORD 
that the priests bless with the following blessing … 

Blessing 
Numbers 6:24-26 

“Y’varekh’kha YHVH v’yishmerekha. 
May YHVH bless you and keep you. 

Ya’er YHVH panav eleikha vichunekka. 
May YHVH make His Face shine on you and show you His favour. 

Yissa YHVH panav eleikha v’yasem l’kha shalom. 
May YHVH lift up His Face toward you and give you peace. 

In this way they are to put My Name on the people of Israel, so that I will bless them. 
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